THE URBAN SPA
& FITNESS
SAUNA - HAMMAM
TREATMENT ROOMS
FITNESS ROOM
RELAXATION AREA

THE SPA
With spas and thalassotherapy centres in the world’s most
prestigious places, by the sea, in the mountains
and in the city, Deep Nature offers the ultimate well-being
experience. For the past ten years, this excellence has been
reflected in the natural luxury of Deep Nature’s spas
and thalassos. Nurture your body and soul:
Deep Nature your true nature.

MASSAGES
RELAXING MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

50 mn 115 € - 80 mn 150 €

50 mn 115 € - 80 mn 150 €

Unwind with this gentle, indulgent massage

A firm massage, using expert techniques

using our signature organic oils for

that work on the deep structures of

an intense sensation of well-being.

the muscles, leaving you deeply relaxed
from head to toe.

JET LAG MASSAGE

CUSTOM MASSAGE

50 mn 115 € - 80 mn 150 €

25 mn 60 €

Perfect for weary travellers at any time of

Whether your aim is to de-stress or recharge

day, this massage – focusing on the back,

your batteries, this personalized massage

scalp, hands, feet and face - revitalizes

is tailored to your precise needs and wishes.

and energizes, banishing tiredness and

Your therapist will focus on the areas

ensuring you are ready to face any challenge. particularly needing attention, from shoulders
and back to head or feet.

FACIAL
TREATMENTS
RADIANCE FACIAL TREATMENT
50 mn 115 €
A moisturizing treatment using
products from Nohem, an organic,
sustainable cosmetic brand.
Inspired by Asian beauty rituals,
this facial nourishes the skin
and enhances radiance.

CLASSICS
WAXING
Information upon request by dialing 50.

BEAUTIFUL HANDS AND FEET
30 mn 55 €
Manicure / Foot Beauty

YOUR ORIGINAL NATURE
“At the root of emotion stands sensations.
A unique sensorial experience flourishes,
the feeling of rediscovering yourself.
Deep Nature reveals your original nature.”

DEEP NATURE, A SENSORIAL SIGNATURE.
Deep Nature has been devoted to well-being excellence for 10 years, constantly trying to
establish a real experience. Because each individual has its own unique sensitivity,
we transform your massage into a made-to-measure moment to suit your needs.
With each one, we use top-of-the-range oils made in France with 100% organic ingredients.
Through our products and our treatments, discover the sensory experiences known
as Deep Nature’s : “l’Immersion”, “l’Originelle”, “l’Oxygène”.

HOW TO BOOK
For more information or to reserve a treatment,
please call the Spa by dialing 50.
Appointments available from 11am to 8pm
Open 7/7 according to availability.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Appointments cancelled less than 24 hours
in advance will be charged in full.
The Urban Spa & Fitness is open every day
from 06:30 until 22:30 for all hotel guests.
No reservation is required.

CONTACT
Spa Deep Nature Bruxelles - The Hotel
Boulevard de Waterloo 38, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
Website: www.thehotel.be
Discover our Deep Nature products on sale at the spa.
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